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Stormwater Management Sub-Basins
Drainage Area
Treatment Method
BMP
Maint. Table***	
ISA Treated
 (Acres)
Receiving Water
	ODOT issued Key Number for this project.  If this is a Geo-Tech Drilling only notification, please put a D at the end of the key number.  : 17217
	This is the portion of the CIA that discharges to a single BMP or BMP treatment train.  Make sure that the designation of the sub-basin is consistent with designation on the Site Drawing.  Indicate Off-Site treatment by inserting “off” before the designating letter, and insert “ex” for agreed upon excess treatment.: PP-2
	Select between On-site infiltration, On-site by surface discharge BMPs, Off-site infiltration or Off-site by surface discharge BMPs (see above). Select “None” if no treatment is provided.  A BMP is considered “infiltration” only if the entire water quality design storm will infiltrate, otherwise it is a surface discharge BMP.  : On-Site Infiltration
	The most common water quality BMPs are listed, but others can be written in.  If a proprietary BMP is used, enter the manufacturer and the type of facility.  If a treatment train is used, list each BMP separately (sedimentation forebays or traps that are a standard component of a particular BMP do not need to be listed).  Leave this field blank if no treatment is provided.: Porous Pavement
	DropDownList61: Other
	This is the area of the Sub-basin identified in the first column.  Enter the area even if no treatment is provided.  If the sub-basin has a treatment train with separately listed BMPs, insert the area for the first listed BMP and place an asterisk in the rest of the boxes for that sub-basin. : Acre(s)
	The jurisdictional water (including wetlands) that the BMP or conveyance system from the sub-basin discharges into.  For infiltration facilities, enter “groundwater” if there is no overflow conveyance to a surface water.  If there is conveyance for overflow from events bigger than the water quality design storm, enter “groundwater/(surface water name)”.: N/A
	This is the portion of the CIA that discharges to a single BMP or BMP treatment train.  Make sure that the designation of the sub-basin is consistent with designation on the Site Drawing.  Indicate Off-Site treatment by inserting “off” before the designating letter, and insert “ex” for agreed upon excess treatment.: PA-2
	Select between On-site infiltration, On-site by surface discharge BMPs, Off-site infiltration or Off-site by surface discharge BMPs (see above). Select “None” if no treatment is provided.  A BMP is considered “infiltration” only if the entire water quality design storm will infiltrate, otherwise it is a surface discharge BMP.  : On-Site Infiltration
	DropDownList62: Other
	This is the area of the Sub-basin identified in the first column.  Enter the area even if no treatment is provided.  If the sub-basin has a treatment train with separately listed BMPs, insert the area for the first listed BMP and place an asterisk in the rest of the boxes for that sub-basin. : 0.39 Acre(s)
	The jurisdictional water (including wetlands) that the BMP or conveyance system from the sub-basin discharges into.  For infiltration facilities, enter “groundwater” if there is no overflow conveyance to a surface water.  If there is conveyance for overflow from events bigger than the water quality design storm, enter “groundwater/(surface water name)”.: N/A
	This is the portion of the CIA that discharges to a single BMP or BMP treatment train.  Make sure that the designation of the sub-basin is consistent with designation on the Site Drawing.  Indicate Off-Site treatment by inserting “off” before the designating letter, and insert “ex” for agreed upon excess treatment.: PA-3
	Select between On-site infiltration, On-site by surface discharge BMPs, Off-site infiltration or Off-site by surface discharge BMPs (see above). Select “None” if no treatment is provided.  A BMP is considered “infiltration” only if the entire water quality design storm will infiltrate, otherwise it is a surface discharge BMP.  : On-Site Infiltration
	DropDownList63: Other
	This is the area of the Sub-basin identified in the first column.  Enter the area even if no treatment is provided.  If the sub-basin has a treatment train with separately listed BMPs, insert the area for the first listed BMP and place an asterisk in the rest of the boxes for that sub-basin. : 0.60 Acre(s)
	The jurisdictional water (including wetlands) that the BMP or conveyance system from the sub-basin discharges into.  For infiltration facilities, enter “groundwater” if there is no overflow conveyance to a surface water.  If there is conveyance for overflow from events bigger than the water quality design storm, enter “groundwater/(surface water name)”.: N/A
	This is the portion of the CIA that discharges to a single BMP or BMP treatment train.  Make sure that the designation of the sub-basin is consistent with designation on the Site Drawing.  Indicate Off-Site treatment by inserting “off” before the designating letter, and insert “ex” for agreed upon excess treatment.: PA-4
	Select between On-site infiltration, On-site by surface discharge BMPs, Off-site infiltration or Off-site by surface discharge BMPs (see above). Select “None” if no treatment is provided.  A BMP is considered “infiltration” only if the entire water quality design storm will infiltrate, otherwise it is a surface discharge BMP.  : On-Site Infiltration
	DropDownList64: Other
	This is the area of the Sub-basin identified in the first column.  Enter the area even if no treatment is provided.  If the sub-basin has a treatment train with separately listed BMPs, insert the area for the first listed BMP and place an asterisk in the rest of the boxes for that sub-basin. : 0.33 Acre(s)
	The jurisdictional water (including wetlands) that the BMP or conveyance system from the sub-basin discharges into.  For infiltration facilities, enter “groundwater” if there is no overflow conveyance to a surface water.  If there is conveyance for overflow from events bigger than the water quality design storm, enter “groundwater/(surface water name)”.: N/A
	This is the portion of the CIA that discharges to a single BMP or BMP treatment train.  Make sure that the designation of the sub-basin is consistent with designation on the Site Drawing.  Indicate Off-Site treatment by inserting “off” before the designating letter, and insert “ex” for agreed upon excess treatment.: PA-5
	Select between On-site infiltration, On-site by surface discharge BMPs, Off-site infiltration or Off-site by surface discharge BMPs (see above). Select “None” if no treatment is provided.  A BMP is considered “infiltration” only if the entire water quality design storm will infiltrate, otherwise it is a surface discharge BMP.  : On-Site Infiltration
	DropDownList65: Other
	This is the area of the Sub-basin identified in the first column.  Enter the area even if no treatment is provided.  If the sub-basin has a treatment train with separately listed BMPs, insert the area for the first listed BMP and place an asterisk in the rest of the boxes for that sub-basin. : 0.33 Acre(s)
	The jurisdictional water (including wetlands) that the BMP or conveyance system from the sub-basin discharges into.  For infiltration facilities, enter “groundwater” if there is no overflow conveyance to a surface water.  If there is conveyance for overflow from events bigger than the water quality design storm, enter “groundwater/(surface water name)”.: N/A
	This is the portion of the CIA that discharges to a single BMP or BMP treatment train.  Make sure that the designation of the sub-basin is consistent with designation on the Site Drawing.  Indicate Off-Site treatment by inserting “off” before the designating letter, and insert “ex” for agreed upon excess treatment.: RG-1
	Select between On-site infiltration, On-site by surface discharge BMPs, Off-site infiltration or Off-site by surface discharge BMPs (see above). Select “None” if no treatment is provided.  A BMP is considered “infiltration” only if the entire water quality design storm will infiltrate, otherwise it is a surface discharge BMP.  : On-Site Infiltration
	DropDownList66: Other
	This is the area of the Sub-basin identified in the first column.  Enter the area even if no treatment is provided.  If the sub-basin has a treatment train with separately listed BMPs, insert the area for the first listed BMP and place an asterisk in the rest of the boxes for that sub-basin. : 0.46 Acre(s)
	The jurisdictional water (including wetlands) that the BMP or conveyance system from the sub-basin discharges into.  For infiltration facilities, enter “groundwater” if there is no overflow conveyance to a surface water.  If there is conveyance for overflow from events bigger than the water quality design storm, enter “groundwater/(surface water name)”.: N/A



